Efferent vagal fibre stimulation blunts nuclear factor-kappaB activation and protects against hypovolemic hemorrhagic shock.
We investigated whether electrical stimulation (STIM) of efferent vagus nerves may suppress nuclear factor (NF)-kappaB activation and the inflammatory cascade in hemorrhagic (Hem) shock. Rats were subjected to bilateral cervical vagotomy (VGX) or sham surgical procedures. Hem shock was induced by intermittent withdrawing of blood until mean arterial pressure stabilized within the range of 35 to 40 mm Hg. Application of constant voltage pulses to the caudal vagus ends (STIM; 5 V, 2 ms, 1 Hz for 12 minutes, 5 minutes after mean arterial pressure stabilization) increased survival time (VGX+Hem+Sham STIM=38+/-3 minutes; VGX+Hem+STIM >180 minutes), reverted the marked hypotension (VGX+Hem+Sham STIM=33+/-3 mm Hg; VGX+Hem+STIM=66+/-5 mm Hg), inhibited IkappaBalpha liver loss, and blunted the augmented NF-kappaB activity, decreased hepatic tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-alpha mRNA (VGX+Hem+Sham STIM=1.42+/-0.5 amount of TNF-alpha m-RNA; VGX+Hem+STIM=0.51+/-0.2 amount of TNF-alpha mRNA), and reduced plasma TNF-alpha (VGX+Hem+Sham STIM=190+/-24 pg/mL; VGX+Hem+STIM=87+/-15 pg/mL). Chlorisondamine, a nicotinic receptor antagonist, abated the effects of vagal stimulation. Our results show a parasympathetic inhibition of NF-kappaB by which the brain opposes NF-kappaB activation in the liver and modulates the inflammatory response during acute hypovolemic hemorrhagic shock.